Report Number: 2017-1976
Incident: Warrant Arrest
Location: Ridge Rd / Bell Rd, Minooka
Township: Seward
Date, Time Occurred: 06-21-17 0825 hrs
Date, Time Assigned: 06-21-17 0825 hrs

Synopsis:
Kendall County Sheriff's Office responded to a traffic accident at Ridge Rd. & Bell Rd. Minooka IL. During the investigation it was discovered that one of the drivers later identified as Khaleel Bryant, a 23 year old male from Joliet, had a valid Kendall County warrant for failure to appear on a retail theft and also had a suspended drivers license. Bryant was arrested and transported to the Kendall County jail. Bond amount, $2500 / 10%.

Reporting Deputy: D. Ratkovich #54

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Report Number: 2017-1974

Incident: Criminal Trespass to Land

Location: 10000 Block of Ament Rd, Yorkville, IL

Township: Kendall

Date, Time Occurred: 06-21-17/ 0914 hrs

Date, Time Assigned: 06-21-17/ 0916 hrs

Synopsis:

Deputies responded to a residence in the 10000 block of Ament Rd in reference to a call of Criminal Trespass to Land. The homeowner related that she saw several persons on the property and believed they were attempting to take scrap metal off of the property. The incident is under investigation.

Reporting Deputy: French 74

The Sheriff’s Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2017-1987

Incident: Identity Theft, theft under $300, forgery

Location: 2000 block of Cannonball trail Bristol

Township: Bristol

Date, Time Occurred: 06/01/2017

Date, Time Assigned: 06/22/2017 0800

Synopsis:

Kendall County Sheriff's Office is investigating an identity theft. Someone had used the victim's identity for monetary gain.

Reporting Deputy: J. Collins ke 83

Supervisor: Disseminated on: 06/23/17

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Incident: Hit and Run
Location: 3000 block Wolf Rd
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 6/22/17 1200-1230
Date, Time Assigned: 6/22/17 1336
Synopsis:
On 6/22/17 Sheriff's Deputies responded to the 3000 block of Wolf Rd for a report of a hit and run. A brick mailbox structure was struck and knocked to the ground. There was no debris at the scene of the accident. The incident was not reported by the offender and the investigation is on-going.

Reporting Deputy: Z Tongate #108
Supervisor: Disseminated on: 06/30/17

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
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